PLAY
CD track 08:

GOOD AS NEW - full choir

at end
STOP CD:

At the end of the song, the narrator continues:

59
to
69

Over the next few months, Myro helped to find all the parts needed to restore 70
Tymo and before long he was able to fly again. Myro thought a fully restored,
flying Tiger Moth would be exactly the kind of aeroplane to take part in his
surprise air show. And Tymo was delighted to be part of the fun.
PLAY
CD track 09:

REPRISE:

71

at end
STOP CD:

At the end of the reprise, the narrator continues:

GOOD AS NEW - instrumental

Of all the new friends Myro was making in Australia, Gigi the Gyrocopter was 72
his absolute favourite. They were both very small, had both moved to Australia
from another country and, most importantly of all, they both loved to fly
whenever they could. Gigi and Myro had hit it off right from the start. On
days like today they liked nothing better than to zoom through the sky, chasing
each other through the clouds and performing acrobatics in the air.
PLAY
CD track 10:

BEST, BEST FRIENDS

at end
STOP CD:

At the end of the song, the narrator continues:

- duet (Myro/Gigi)

73
to
83

Myro thought that Gigi was exactly the kind of aircraft that should be in his 84
air show. But he couldn’t ask her of course, or it would spoil the surprise.
“Weeeeee… follow me!” cried Gigi as she circled through the sky. “I want you
to meet my old friend Rayco.” And they whizzed off together towards the Blue
Mountains where Rayco the Railcar worked on the Zig-Zag Railway. Day
after day he carried tourists into the mountains and then brought them back
again. Rayco knew the mountains better than anyone.
PLAY
CD track 11:

RACING RAYCO

85
- instrumental

Narration is interspersed throughout this instrumental (refer to the music/guide):

“G’day, Gigi,” tooted Rayco, “I see you’ve found a flying lawnmower to hang
out with!” he joked. “I’m NOT a lawnmower!” Myro shouted back. “I’m a
super fast aeroplane, just see if you can catch me!” With that, Myro zipped off
above the track at full throttle, leaving Rayco tooting frantically on his air
horn below.

Long pause in music whilst narrator continues straight on:

“Wait!” warned Gigi, “Rayco knows these mountains better than anyone.”... 86
But Myro didn’t hear her. He was already too far away. Rayco trundled after
Myro tooting louder and louder and louder!
Music resumes. Musical Interlude before narrator continues:

87

Myro ignored Rayco’s toots and picked up more speed instead. But as he 88
followed the track around a bend, he suddenly saw the railway end in front of
him at the bottom of a steep cliff face … DISASTER! “HELP!” yelled Myro,
his engine spluttering in sudden fright.
89
Myro pushed his wing forward and flew upwards, terrified that he wouldn’t
make it to the top. Then suddenly … whooooosh! … the little microlight came
up safely into open sky.
at end
STOP CD:

Music ends:

“Phew!” gasped Myro.“Rayco hadn’t been trying to catch me, he’d been trying 90
to warn me.” Rayco really did know the mountains better than anyone.
PLAY
CD track 12:

RAYCO ROLLIN'

at end
STOP CD:

At the end of the song, the narrator continues:

- full choir

91
to
101

Myro flew over the mountain and joined the railcar. “I’m sorry,” said Myro. “I 102
was so busy showing off that I didn’t realise you were trying to warn me.” “I’m
just glad you’re all right,” said the old train with relief. On the way home
Myro told Rayco about the surprise air show he was planning. Rayco thought
it was a wonderful idea and promised to bring lots of visitors to the show in his
shiny silver carriages. The two quickly became friends and lawnmowers were
never mentioned again.

PLAY
CD track 13:

REPRISE:

103

at end
STOP CD:

At the end of the reprise, the narrator continues:

RAYCO ROLLIN' - instrumental

